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{J'It 5is?irnen‘ded by" the instant‘ invention‘ to provide a 
i-newandnmprovea paper bag dispensing” means, preferably 
“in the {remote -self-contairied"unit‘ in'rwhich suitable 
‘means for‘holding the bags1 clarnpe‘dlyiibut-‘releasablyt to 
gether to I permit them‘ to bewithdrawn one at a -time,_ 
‘jrnost‘ desirably‘ by means of their folded bottoms ‘which’ 

means 

‘economical ‘ ir'i- *rii'an 
ract'eiristic ' ' 

' s-capable‘of-easy'andirrelatively’linexpensiveimass 

"tir‘oaunon. ' ' * " ~ 

II 

‘ " 2,775,365 

I ‘ 'BAG DISPENSER 

iiercy Mestman, Nuys, andJay J. Ross, 
, i "CuluerCity, ‘7 

~ Application Maren 6, 1953, Seria'FNO. 340,878 

p ‘tonnes.’ (‘chair-44)‘ 

‘ This invention ‘> relates‘ 'to dispensers, and‘ more‘ particu 
larly to_a paper bag dispenser, especially of a typeto 

tain article's-er 'merchandi's‘e‘purchased in "retail stores. 

‘are presentedforwardly throu'gliv a suital‘aler opening pro 
‘ ‘vid‘edin‘the container "therefor. 

__" It‘i‘s also desiredi by‘i'this ‘construction‘an'd invention 
" “to” ‘provide ‘ readily releasable and ‘adequately’ retentive 

I I I I I Ile’asa'bly "retaining‘the‘, bags‘ in a transverse “direction, but with 'sunieient facility-oi lateral movement 

that the same may accommodate bags ‘of “various sizes 
“Within-predetermined limits; " I i ' _ 

i “It > is‘ accordingly-‘among ;the'obje‘ct's of invention 
'to‘pr‘o'vi'de anew and‘ iinp'rdved'bag" container “and dispens 

"irajngeof preselected'sizesi I I _ V 

It" is~“al'so ~ "among > the-‘objects of vthis?‘invention-Iltofpro 
vide a dispense‘r'ofth‘e ‘desired character described *which' 
v‘convenient‘ infuse,’ whether'ffor‘ jtheiiin‘s‘ertion of aanew 

Hand-withdrawal‘. » v 

i If” is‘ also among ‘the objects‘ er» this invention ilto‘lp'ro-I 
“vide‘a‘ ‘new ‘and ‘improved’ paper Ebag" dispenser er rela 
-'ti'vely*siiriplei ‘construction, fullyfp'rove'd in operation, 

’ uifacture, of minimumqdiniensienal 
w1t 1n‘ 'the limits or the ‘intended i‘1'se','£and S 

V ‘ v‘“Itisifalso‘amorigtlie’objects‘of}thisinvention-1tc?iinprove 

‘ "over prior II 

I generally similar ipurpo's'es.‘ 
devices‘ heretofore I intended to" accomplish 

' “ese‘ and other objects" =and~purposes lwill ‘be-"more 
fully understood by reference to'the"accompanying-speci 
?cationconsideredinwthe, light of the drawings and the 
aplgiend'e‘dc'l'ai'r'ns.3 ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ " ‘ "i 1* 1'1"" 

‘ In the drawings}? ‘ ' '1' “ 

i -, ,I‘I-Figure -1 {is a?perspective frontilv‘iew of a‘rpaper bag, 
; dispenser embodying this invention-.1 
>, '1: vFigure-2; is a‘plan sectional view” taken as on~aIlIii1e>\2i-—2 
'loffFigul'ei'lk ' 

Figure 3 is a vertical'sectional vieWJtaken as on alline 
I 3-3 of Figure 2. 
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The‘ cabinet further ‘has sides 27, a front 28,‘ and a 
back 29. A-bottom'30=convenientlyincludesa suitable 
support 31‘. i _ ‘ t ‘ ‘ 

WAnly¢ number of bag compartments may be p'ut'in- a 
single cabinetyb'ut, as shown, the‘ cabinet’is‘di'vided into 
two compartments 321 and 33 separated by a central 
vertical‘ partition 34. I ‘ ’ ‘ 

A longitudinally extending-foot or abutmen‘tISS de?nes, 
together withthe‘ lower edge 36 vof the door"24.and the 
v‘sidewallportions designated by the numerals 28, bag 
‘dispensing openings 37 and’ 38in the embodiment shown. 

Thie'?o'or ‘30 is provided with a front to back, or‘for 
Wardly' directed, ‘guide asv in the form of channelwstrips 
‘40 and 41‘ adapted to receive the side edges'42'of a guide 
piece-43, longitudinally slidableltherein‘and supporting 
an upstandingr-arma'44;‘which-in turn‘holds a pressure plate 
45 in‘ al‘ve‘rtical position in‘ and ‘transversely of the re 

- ‘spective‘ ‘chambers '37 and 38; a ' 

20 

25 

' Thef‘ar'm 44 is optionally integral with the slide 43 and 
the' latter is’ also optionally integral with a down-turned 
ear 46 complementary to a lug 47' secured to‘the front 
‘wall‘28‘o'f the cabinet; A ‘coil spring 49 normally urges 
the pressure‘ plate 45, through‘ said arm 44 and slide 43 
forwardly ‘within a corresponding’ bag holding compart 
ment‘ » ‘ i 

_‘ One-‘side wall'of any bag? holding partition includes'a 
‘laterally directed ?nger-piece 50' secured to said side 
"wan; for-‘example 34,; by means of an angle‘ bracket 51 

30 

in part de?ning said ?nger-piece 50. If ‘desired, said 
?nger-piece 50 may be struck inwardly from such par 

ftiti‘onf34‘ in' lieu‘ ofithe use of a- separate angle bracket 

40, 

45: 

50, 

" A laterally‘ or vinwardly urged pressure plate ‘60 is 
mounted on;a1i~1arm‘61"secured to a slide 621adapted for 
'sli'dabl‘e frictional- movement between spaced guides 63. 
‘Downwar'dly‘ directed ears 6'4 and 65,‘ the latter being 
secured to'orpart' ‘ofi‘thewarm 61, and the former being 
'i?ixedly ‘secured tolthe bottom-of the‘cabinet, retain a coil 
spring-365'which-normally'urges the lateral‘pressure plate 
‘60 inwardly"tran‘sversely of‘ its corresponding compart 
ment. A“ ?nger-piece I66>manipulable from the'outside of 
the-cabinet,- and extendingtthrough'thevwall 27 thereof, is 

J adapted “tovdr'aw 1‘th‘e'late‘ra'l pressure plate 60 outwardly 
‘towards Ithe=»'side"27'. ‘ The‘manipulable ?nger-piece 66 :is 
secured? to‘th'e ear 65 byvmeans of thetend 67 of the coil 
‘spring ‘6501i theone hand and a nut 68 threaded upon 
‘the.s‘hank169-0f¢the ?nger-piece, ‘in the drawing compris 
ing a1 threaded eyebol‘t. ~ ' r 

_ ‘The ‘cabinet isimounted upon the support 31,>which in 
lturnifis secured‘ as by screws-17010 a preferably'horizontal 
Isupportingus'tructure 71'which may, for example, be a 
table, a counter,~o'r other‘ suitable base. i ‘ 
"The pressure ‘plate 60 is 'formed with an inwardly 

' ra'n'd transversely directed‘ ?nger 72~optionally in thezfOl'm 
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Figure 4 is a vertical fragmentary sectional view, taken 
[I as one line 4-4 of Figure 2. 

Figure 5 is a fragmentary detailed view, taken as on a 
line 5--5 of Figure 4. I 

Referring more particularly to the drawings, there is 
shown by way of illustration but not of strict limitation 

' a dispenser comprising acabinet generally designated by 
the reference numeral 20, including a tapered top 21,‘ 
preferably having slanting sidewalls 22 and front wall‘ 
23, the latter being provided with a door 24 hinged as 
at 25 along the top 26._ 

as 
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t or ‘an angle 173, ‘corresponding: in vertical elevation "and 
Icornplementary‘ito the‘?ng’er ‘50 :and the angle 51. 

' ‘ln‘ithe use anduoperation‘ of the dispenser asuitable 
‘number-‘of;paper~bags375;of‘agiven size are positioned-in 
the dispenserv as‘shoWn-‘tmost clearly :in" Figures :1" and ‘:3. 

' rmheib’agsnnap be placed-lint‘thisipositionlwithinithercabinet 
by opening the door 24, which then assumes its dotted 
position as in Figure 3, manually forcing the forwardly 
urged pressure plate 45 rearwardly against tension of the 
coil spring 49, and inserting the bags in their folded con 
dition as shown downwardly through the opening left 
by the door 24. Optionally, however, in view of the 
relatively large space between the cooperative and com 
plementary ?ngers 50 and 72 the bags may be forced rear 
wardly, afterlifting the door 24, until they clear the 
?ngers 50 and 72 either with or without retracting the 
lateral pressure plate 60 by means of the manipulable 
?nger-piece 66, ‘or by direct pressure upon the plate 60. 
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, .When a group of bags have beenv placed within the 
container and the door closed at 24, the upper ends 76 
are de?ected rearwardly by the door. Such rearward 
de?ection, while not necessary, is. advantageous in caus 

_ ing the desired tilting action 77 around apivot established 
by the upper edge 77 of the pressure plate 45. Whether 
with or without such pivoting action against the bags 
75, the lower- ends of the bags are urged against the 
abutment 35 due to the urging of the forwardly biased 
pressure plate 45, and the folded bottoms ~78 of the 
bags being positioned within the dispenser cabinet as 
shown protrude as the respective bags are exposed for 
removal through the openings 37 or 38 of the respective 
bag holding compartments, each of which may contain 
bags of different sizes from those contained in ‘any other 
compartment. That is to say, the respective compart 
ments can be distinct not only in function but also in 
structure, so that any single cabinet may contain as 
many bag holding compartments as desired. . 
Any suitable material may be employed for the cabinet 

and the various parts thereof illustrated and described. 
It has been found that sheet metal is a material of choice 

' in all parts except the springs 49 and 65 and the manipu 
lative ?nger-piece 66. 

Although I-have herein shown and described my inven 
tion in what I have conceived to be the most practical 
and preferred embodiment, it is recognized that de 
partures may be made therefrom within the scope of 
my invention, which is not to be limited to the details 
disclosed herein but is to be accorded the full scope of the 
claims so as to embrace any and all equivalent structures 
and devices. 
We claim: . 

1. .In a dispenser for paper bags comprising a frame 
having a bottom wall means and side wall means and 
de?ning a front opening, the novelty comprising: ?nger 
means extending laterally inwardly from a ?xed one of 
said side wall means, ?rst pressure means including spring 
means for normally biasing said bags forwardly in said 
frame and against said ?nger means, second pressure 

. means‘including spring means mounted in the frame for 
normally urging said bags laterally against said ?xed one 
of said side wall means, and another ?nger piece on said‘ 
second pressuremeans directed laterally towards and 
complementary to said ?rst mentioned ?nger means. 

2. In a dispenser for paper bags, a frame de?ning a 
forward opening and having a bottom wall and side walls, 
said frame de?ning an abutment at the bottom edge of _ 
said opening, ?nger means ?xed relative to one ofsaid 
walls of the frame spaced inwardly from said opening and 
extending parallel to the plane of said opening toward 

. the other side wall, pressure plate means normally urging 
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said bags forwardly in said frame towards said opening _ 
and against said ?nger means and abutment, second 
pressure plate means mounted in thepframe normally 
urged towards said one side wall and having a ?nger piece 
on said pressure plate complementary to said ?rst men 
tioned ?nger means and inwardly and laterally directed 
towards said ?rst mentioned ?nger means, said‘second 
pressure plate means normally urging said bags into 
edgewise engagement against said ,one wall and between 
said wall and said second pressure plate means. 

3. A dispenser as de?ned‘ in claim 2, and manual means 
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at theside ofthe dispenser corresponding to said second 
pressure plate means, connected to said second lateral 
pressure plate means, and mounted in said frame, for 
retracting said second lateral pressure plate means. 

4. A bag dispenser as de?ned in claim 3, said frame 
including a front wall means above said opening and 
‘sloping rearwardly from 'said opening for engaging the 
top portions of said bags and de?ecting them rearwardly 
thereat in a manner to ?ex the bags and cause the bot 
toms to protrude through said opening. ‘ " 

5. A bag dispenser as de?ned'in claim 2, said forwardly 
urged pressure plate means being normally spaced from 
said one side wall and said second pressure plate means 
and being adapted to engage the central portion of said 
bags at positions spaced inwardly from the outermost 
margins of said bags causing said bags to bow outwardly 
about a vertical axis between said ?nger means and ?nger 
piece. , 

6. A bagvdispenser comprising a cabinet havinga top, 
sides, a back, and a bottom, and having an open front 
portion, abutment means de?ning the lower edge of said 
open front portion, ?nger means'at eitherside of said 
open front portion adapted to engage the front side edges 
of a bag positioned in the dispenser cabinet, one of said 
?nger means being spring urged to a position for engage 
ment against the‘ corresponding front side edge of said 
bag and including a spring urged pressure plate also urged 
by said spring-against the corresponding side edge of 
said bag, and another spring urged pressure means in 
the cabinet normally urging said bag forwardly out of 

~ said open front portion against said ?nger means and said 
abutment means. _ - 

7. A bag dispenser as de?ned in claim 3, saidframe 
including a front wall means above said opening including 
means pivotally mounting the same at the top of said 
front wall means to the frame on ahorizontal axis, said 

' front wall means normally sloping rearwardly from said 
opening for engaging the top‘ portions of said bags 

. and de?ecting them rearwardlythereat in a manner to ?ex 
thebottoms of the bags toward said opening. 4 . 

8. In adispenser for paper bags comprising a fram 
. having a bottom wall means and side wall means and 
de?ning a front opening, the novelty comprising ?nger 
means extending laterally inwardly from said side wall 

. means, an abutment means for the bottom edges of said 
bags on the frame at the bottom of said opening, ?rst 
pressure means including spring ‘means, for normally 
biasing said bags forwardly in said frame and against 
said ?nger means and said abutment means, second pres 
sure means including spring means mountedin the frame 
for normally urging said bags laterally against said side 
wall means from which said ?nger means extend, and 
another ?nger piece on said second pressure means di 
rected laterally towards and complementary to said ?rst 

_ ‘mentioned ?nger means. 
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